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TUE ENGINEER CORPS OF THE
NAVY.

Wk bare every reason to believe that the
staff-and-lin- e controrersj which has been
agitating the navy for many years past vfill

be definitely settled at the next session of
Congress by the passage of a law that will
give to the staff officers all the rights and
privileges they can justly claim. A cause of
present contention being removed, the atten-

tion of Congress ought to be seriously di-

rected to a matter of much greater conse-

quence, namely the organization of the En-

gineer Corps of the navy upon a proper and
substantial basis, and the establishment of
an engineering school that will provide for
the navy in the future a suppy of properly
trained officers of this class. It does not need
to be demonstrated that in the future, as at
present, steam and steam machinery will be
elements of the highest importance in naval
warfare, and the neoe3sity for bringing the En-

gineer Corps to the highest state of efficiency
must be recognized by all who give the sub-

ject the slightest c onaideration. A few years
ago, in the midst of the war, Congress did,
indeed, at the earnest solicitation of some of
our loading naval engineers, authorize the
appointment of cadet engineers, and made
various provisions for their education. Those
who drew up the law, however, either did not
feci the importance of the subject sufficiently
to give it the thought it deserved, or they
were incompetent to understand the real re-

quirements of the case, for the whole scheme
fell through on account of its impraotioability,
and now there is the name of but one cadet
engineer on the Naval Register. In the
mean time the Engineer Corps has been ex-

posed to the attacks of the line officers, who
appear to be inspired by a fear that the en--

' gineors will "steal their trade," and to the
demoralization induced by the bitter contro-
versy on the subject of rank. The efficiency
of the corps has been most severely crippled
by the "improvement" introduced when
Admiral Porter was managing the affairs of
the Navy Department of sending out on each
vossel a chief engineer and one or two assist-
ants to have a general superintendence of the
machinery, while the duty of standing watck
was to be performed by machinists shipped
for the purpose. This arrangement, we are
sorry to say, was countenanced by many of
the regular naval engineers, because they
hoped thereby to escape much of the dirty
and disagreeable duty that every person actu-
ally managing large marine engines in motion
must expose himself to. An engineer who is
afraid of getting dirt and grease upon his
Lands in the performance of his duty has no
business to be in the navy, and if there are
any members of the corp3 who are so fasti-
dious that they would rather entrust the
machinery of our national vessels to incom-
petent hands than to soil their
own with vile grease, the sooner
the Government gets rid of them the

better, for it is certain that they are not in
spired by that enthusiasm for their profession
that all officers should possess if they are to
bo expeoted to perform good service. The
plan of shipping machinists for a cruise or
for a term of years is nothing more nor less
than a repetition of what was tried in the

of the Engineer Corps when steam
was first introduced into the navy. It was
found then, as it will be found now, that men
With sufficient attainments to be entrusted
with the management of the large and com-

plicated engines of our national war vessels
will not enlist on the terms proposed, and
that they will either be officers or else let the
navy severely alone. The consequence will
be that the Government will either be obliged
to employ the services of incompetent per-
sons, or else the few engineers on board of
our men of war will be worked far beyond
their strength. This latter result has thm
far always oocurred when the experiment his
been tried.

This is but one example out of many that
might be adduced te prove the fact that the
Engineer Corps is not now upon a satisfac-
tory basin, and this brings ns to the necessity
for a different kind of preparatory training
for naval engineers than id possible at pre-
sent. The members of the Engineer Carpi
of the navy are drawn from civil life, and are
graduates for the most part either of our
machine shops or our polytechnic colleges.
It is rare to find a naval engineer who is,
upon hid entrance into the service, as tho-

roughly posted in both the theory and prac-
tice of his profession as he ought to be; aa l
although,oonsidering the disadvantages under
which the corps has always labored, its gene-
ral culture and professional attainments are
most creditable, there are few of its mem-
bers who will not readily admit that the present
system is radically wrong, and that if the naval
engineers of the future are to be what they
ought, it is absolutely necessary that they should
Lave the advantages of a Bohool conducted
under the auspices of the Government, where
both the theory and practice of engineering
will be thoroughly taught. We do not think
that it would be at all expedient to have such
a school attached to the Naval Academy, but
one might be established at League Island,
where every facility for practioal instruction
would be afforded by the immense workshops
that will be required for a great naval depot.
The establishment of such a school as this
ought to be an additional inducement for the
Government to commence at as early a day
a3 possible the work of preparing League
Island for the purposes to whioh
it has been devoted. But even
if all the difficulties that surround
the project of establishing a naval depot at
League Island are surmounted, it will be
some time before the place will be in order,
with all its workshops and other appurte-nauce- b

in active operation, and meanwhile
the iujprovemeut of the Engineer Corps and
tUd importance of providing for its future
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ought to engage the early attention of Con-

gress. There is no more important subject
connected with the management of the navy
than this, and as there are no personal
or class jealousies involved in It, as
there is in the staff-and-lin- e controversy, no
good reason exists why aotive steps towards
the creation of a school of naval engineering
should not be undertaken at onoe, and the
project advanoed to a satisfactory oonolusion.

HEAPING CAM ER ONISM,
The bold fraud attempted by Senator Came-
ron to usurp the control of the Republican
organization of the State, through the flimsy
pretext of a Congressional committee, ctar--
tled the Republicans of Pennsylvania, and
aroused them to vigilance against his studied
attempts to debauch the party. His purpose
was well understood. The Senators chosen
at the late election will, during their last ses-

sion in 1873, vote for Cameron's successor in
the United States Senate; and he has aimed
to attain the control of the means and organ-
ization of the party to force the nomina-
tion of his friends for Senators, or, failing
in that, to compel them to yield to his de-

mands under the threat of defeat. The gene-
ral revolt throughout the State drove Came-
ron into a surrender of the control of the
campaign into the hands of the State Com-

mittee, where it properly belonged, but he
devoted himself with ceaseless energy to con-

trol the Republican Senatorial nominations,
lie succeeded by open purchase of conferees
in forcing the nomination of Mr. John-
son in the Fourteenth district
(Lycoming, Union, and Snyder), and
made him afterwards publicly pledge himself
to vote for Cameron's The peo-

ple well understood that they were asked to
vote for a man who meant to repeat the
shamofnl Senatorial sale of 18G7, at the cost
of the honor of the Republican party, and
they revolted boldly, making a change of
2400 on the Presidential vote of 1SG8. The
vote for Senator in that district was as fol-

lows:
rM., 1868. GOV., 1869. BEN., 1870.'

Grant, Seymour, Geary, Parker, Johnson, JiH,
Lycoming. ...4713 4339 40fi3 4587 3497 4&)
Synder 1925 1319 1719 1315 1332 1515
Union i!0Sl 127T 1788 1207 1388 1811

8719 7434 7680 T109 6245 7313
Grants majority, 12S8 ; Geary's majority, 451 ; Dill's

(Democratic) majority, 1119.

In the Twenty-firs- t, a 'double Senatorial
distriot, the same attempt was made to sub-

ordinate a great party to the mean ambition
of Cameron. He forced one of his favorites
(Mr. Woods) on the tioket, and after the
nominations were made, ho coerced Mr.
Wilson into an obligation to support his re-

election. The result was a change of 3000
in the district on the vote of 18G8, and over
1000 even on the light vote for Geary in
18GD. The following is the vote of the dis-

trict:
PRESIDENT, 1863. SENATOR, 1870.

Set- - Craw Petri
Grant, mour. Wooits, WVHon, Jnrii, k n.

Blair 8986 8066 BiCUII B3M 2900 2337
Oentre 3429 3616 2618 3364 8367
Huntingdon.. S417 2179 2941 2709 8360 2531
Juniata 1473 1753 1049 1194 1944 1737
MUllin. 1846 1807 1636 16S9 1671 1627
Perry 2864 2416 22U1 2233 S509 2364

16,815 14,867 13,S2 1 4,065 1 4,748 14,467
Grant's majorltv. 1943: Crawford (Dem. over

Woods (Hep.),906; over Wilson (Kep.), osa; retrlken
uew.) over wooua, uzo;over wiisou, 4uz.

Thus, by the persistent efforts of Mr.
Cameron to force his two years
hence against an overwhelming publio senti
ment, three Republican Senators have been
sacrificed, and the majorities against them
are decisive. Instead of one majority in the
Senate, the Republicans should and could
have had seven, but for the determination of
Cameron to defy the convictions and wishes
of every honest man in the party, in order to
repeat the shame of his election to the first
legislative tribunal of the nation. Messrs
Johnson, Woods, and Wilsou have been dis
carded by the people by large majorities,
because it became necessary to teach
the lesson that the Republican
party means to arrest the sale of its highest
honors to the meanest of its camp followers.
If the lesson of 1870 shall be ineffectual, it
will be repeated with inoreased emphasis in
1871, and if that shall fail, the election of
1872 will end Republicanism, and history
will preserve the blistering record that the
greatest and noblest party that ever triumphed
in Pennsylvania was sacrificed to the unscru
pulous and grovelling ambition of one who
was eminent only as a trickster and a plun
derer.

MUSICAL, Ani 1MIA.UATIC.
Madame Seebach as ' Alary Htuart."

Tbe utter unfitness of the Academy of Music lor
dramatic performances, except those of a purely
spectacular character, has been demonstrated so
often that it Is wonderful managers and artists will
risk money and reputation by going there. Of the
many sufferers by the vastnesa of the Aca-
demy, Madame Marie Seebach, who appeared
there last evening as "Mary Stuart," miy be ed

the chief, unless, Indeed, Mrs. Lander is
entitled to share the distinction with her. Mr. For-
rest, Miss Cushman, Madame Rlstorl, and Wile
Janauscnek are actors of such power and breadth
of style that they can aot with effect even la the
Academy, but any one who has seen them In thea-
tres of reasonable size can appreciate
how much even they lose by going there. In the case
of such an actress as Madame Seebach, whose style
is marked by delicacy and grace rather than by
boldness and vigor, It li only the possessors of
powerful opera-glass- who are able to form an ap-

proximate judgment of her merits. Madame See-
bach, by her performance of the heroine of Schiller's
poetical tragedy last evening, amply demonstrated
that her high reputation Is well deserved, and that
the Is (indisputably an actress of the first rank ; and
all of her auditors must have wished that she had
been afforded an opportunity to display her abilities
in a theatre where she could do nerso'J full juatije.
As It was, she achieved a brilliant artlstlo success,
and the audleuce fully made up la enthusiasm what
It lacked in numbers.

Schiller's ilary Btuart as a poem is entitled to
nothing but praise. It does not fulfil the conditions
of an acting tragedy, however, if we judge it by tUo
best English standards, aud tbe long explanatory
dialogues and the want of movemeut make it au
exceedingly dlnlcult piece to represent in such a
manner that it wtd not grow tiresome. In one
scene only, where the poet, in violation of the faots
of history, contrives a meeting between the
rival queens and engages tbeiu la what we
must not be considered as Irreverent in calling a
grand scolding-matc- is any regard shown for that
lmicrtant element of dramatic art which we de-

nominate stage effect, and throughout the rest of
the plar the unfortunate (jueen of Scots appears
as a passive sufferer. 1'rom tUe peculiar

construction of the tragedy the character
f "Mary S to art" is au exceedingly

difficult one to represent in such a manner as will
make a decided Impression npon aa average audi-
ence; and if the first and firth acts are bard to re
deem from dulncss, the third act, where the quarrel
scene comes In, holds sat temptations for overact
ing and rant that none but an actress of superior
attainments would be likely to resist. The character
of "Mary Stuart," as drawn by Schiller, does not
admit of many opportunities for variety in tbe man
ner of its representation, and the difference be
tween the personations of any two actresses must
depend rather upon their methods of acting and
personal qualifications than upon any variations in
general conception.

Madame Seebach's "Mary Stuatt" is essentially
womanly, aBd with an art that is as great as it is
tine she gives ns, beneath the exterior of the sor-

rowing and broken-hearte- d queen, a glimpse of the
wonderful syren the magic of whose charms appears
to have as much power to blind men to her errors as
they had three hundred years ajro, when she de-

stroyed her lovers with a smile. Slight in figure,
graceful in movement, and with a most expressive
countenance that is capable of indicating
every shade of emotion, Madame See-

bach outwardly fulnls the ideal of
"Mary Stuart" better than any actress of the day,
unless It may ba Mrs. Lauder. In the great scene of
the third act she rises grandly to the height of the
situation, and is terrible in the rage with which she
hurls back the insults of the English queen, but the
chief characteristics of her acting are delicacy,
grace, and a capability of expressing all the Oner
shades of emotion. These qualities were par
ticularly manifested in the passage in the
first act where her young champion, "Mortimer,"
brings her news of her friends beyond the sea, with
assurances of their sympathy; in the subsequent
interview with "Lord Burleigh," when she Is in-

formed of the sentence that has been passed upon
her; and in the affecting scene of the last act, when
she bids fare veil to her faithful com panlms, re-

ceives a blessing from the fatihful "Mclvll," and is
only disturbed for a moment by the apparition of
her lover, "Leicester," as one of the attendants at
her execution. Her performance of the part lacks
the wonderful power that Janauschck and Rlstorl
threw into it, but it is marked by a delicacy, retlne- -

ment, and poetical sentiment of Its own ttiat set
it apart from the efforts of those great actresses,
and stamps it as a work of art of rare beauty.

The company supporting Madame Seebach con-

tains some excellent material, and particular com-

mendation is due to Mad'lle Veneta for an artistic
personation of "Queen Elizabeth," to Mr. Dombrow-ski,- ',

ho appeared as "Leicester," and to Mr. Krauss,
who tepresented "Mortimer."

Mr. Frank Drew t the I'hemut.
Mr. Frank Drew appeared last evening at the

Chesnut to a large audience, and received a most
cordial welcome on bis return to Philadelphia after
an absence of four years, during which time he has
been making the tour of the globe. The parts of
"O'Brien" in The ih Emigrant and "Monsieur
Jacques" gave Mr. Drew excellent opportunities
to display the chief characteristics of his style,
which have not changed essentially during his ab-

sence. Ills "Monsieur Jacques" is now, aa it
always was, one of his most pleasing performances,
and as an artlstlo piece of eccentric comedy it is in
every way worthy of the hearty applausothat it re-

ceived last evening. As "O'Brien" in The Irish
Emigrant Mr. Drew Is not equal te some other
actors whose rcpresantations of the part is indelibly
impressed upon the memories of our playgoers, but
It is nevertheless a performance of much merit, and
combines pathos with humor in a manner that fre-
quently calls to mind the fine comedian for whom
the play was originally written.

The Ultv Amusements.
At inn Academy ofMtsic this evening Madame

Seebach will appear as "Jane Eyre" in a dramatiza-
tion of Charlotte Bronte's celebrated novel.

AT tub cbksnut Frank Drew will repeat his
of "Monsieur Jacques" aud "O'Brien'"' in

The Jritih Emigrant this evening.
At the Arch Sheridan's comedy of The School for

(Scandal Will be performed this evening.
At tub Waialt Mr. J. 8. Clarke will appear this

evening as " Voting Uoslitig" in Fox and Ovose, aud
as "Henry Dove" in Married Life.

Atthk American Pedanto, the great gymnast,
will execute some wonderful feats this evening.

AT LiTPKEZ ft BENEDICT'S 11 o us s an una- -
sually attractive programme of minstrelsy will t6
presented mis evening, wntcn win include, among
other Interesting features, a grand tlnule entitled
PVo?h Ocean tu Ocean, descriptive of tlie summer tour
of the troupe and their marvellous adventures
umong the savages.

At the Eleventh Street Oiera Ilouss a Soiree
will be given this evening.

At the Arch Stkkkt (M'kua Ilorss a variety of
en tertalnlDg features are anncuaced for this even
ing.

Mb. Cari. Woi.fsohn will give his first matinee
of the season on tvlday next, in the Foyer of the
ACHaoiny 01 music, wnen a programme wi!i ue pre-
sented which will luclide selections from the works
of Barciel. Chopin. Wolfaohn. ttottschaik. and
Tausig. Mr. Wolfsohn will tie assisted at this and
the other matinees of his series by Mr?. Siavatn. a
sireerof superior culture aud abilities. b Mr. Ru
dolph llenmg, the celeurated violoncellist, and by
Mr. vt imam bion. jr.. ine,iaicnra young rauaiei.
pbla violinist. Mr. Wolisohn has done more than
any other musican to cultivate a taste for classical
music in Philadelphia, and his matinees are occa
Blocs of the highest enjoyment to levers of the best
musical compositions. The programme arranged
for tne prenert season presets ninny interesting
novelties which will make the matluees unusually
attractive.

Tbk ENOi-is- n OrRA The only opera company
now before the public Is th combination whicii will
appear at the Acanemy or Must'-- , on .Monday next.
and which consists of most of the principal members
of the two troupes of the last season. The artists in
this company are well known to t ie public, and their
ability to represent In excellent suie the various
works that are announcej lor the season of twelve
nights and two matinees cannot be doubted. As
our only certain prospects for onerithW winter are
those which this troupe present, tlieir performances
ougnt to attract large and luhRioiiaoie audiences.

The repertoire lor next week wlil he as follows:
On Mondav. 11 Trooutorr; on Tuesday, T.ie nuh'-mla-

Virl; on Wednesday, The Ilwiuewiix; on Thursday,
Dinarah, for the tlrst time in EugllHh;
on rriuay, Mmtta; .on baiunuy aiteruom,
tra Diarolo; and on Saturday nveniujr, Oberon. The
price of seasou ticket fur the entire series of
fourteen performances Is tlxed at the very low rate
of $16, und their sale, will take place y and to
morrow at tne iiox oiuce or the Aiauemy or
Music, The sale of single seals will eoniineuc.o on
Thursday at the Academy and at the music
store of F. A. North A Co., No. 1016 Chesnut street,

NOTICES.
BOYs AKI) Cuii.drek's Ci.othino Drtarvu ent.

.V ivly jilted u, on riiHtfluor.
Cviivcnient fur Lad ten.

LiKCE AKD I 0.MPI.ETK A80KTMENT.
Call and examine.

Ualf-wa- y i Bennett A Co.,
11,'tueen rfth TowEit Hall,

and hUth (sis, J No. B!9 Market Street.

Aktek War, Pestilence, and Imemi'SKAKi'is
Colds lead to the greatest destruction of human life,
mainly because a Cold is too often considered a very
ordinary, UitilDg affair, just aawtll left to go as it
came, and hence systematically neglected, until a
simple, curable affection is converted into a serious
and generally fatal Pulmonary disease. The more
prudent, aware that a violent Cough or CoH should
never be trifled with, but, on the contrary, taken
care of from its lnclplency, promptly make use of
Dr. Jayne a Expectorant, a curative which has sus-
tained its reputation for over thirty years as a
remedy always efficacious, and sure to exert a most
beuetlclal influence on all the Branchial and Pul-
monary organs. Sold by all Druggists.

Sevjlkal years ago I purchased ouo of (irover &

Baker's Vo. 9 Shuttle Machines, aud it gave such
univemal eatUfaetion that I have since purchased
two mure, and the three are tn constant use, doing all
that Is required of them. I prefer theiu t alljother
machines. JosteuiNi w. Enullsh,

Ladies' Shoe Manufacturer,
Philadelphia.

GROCERIES, ETO.

ALMEKIA GKAPE3

In Deautiful Clusters,
35 CENTS PEU LB. OR 3 LBS. FOlt

$1-00-
.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

8UCCESSOR TO

SIMON O0LTOH CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT

8 1 thstntttp PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHING.

Don't Let the Boy Shiver!

Little Boys I Fall Clothes!
HKialllioys! Fall CloWiesl
Thin Boy a I Fall Clothes I

btontuoys: rati ciotnesi
Lean Boys I Fall Clothes !

Fat Boys 1 Fall Clothes 1

Short Boysl Fall Clothes!
TallBovsl Fall Clotnes!
AotlvnBoyi! Fall Clothes!
Stndions Boys! Fall Clothes t
First-rat- e Boys ! fall Clothes !

and

AU the Boys In town, of every age, size and descrip
tion, are invited to come and
be comfortable.

DON'T SHIVER any longer
In clothes that are too thin
for the season. It la the poor-
est economy in the world.

THE BEST ECONOMY is
to come to the- - GREAT
BROWN HALL early In the
season and buy the clothes
you want

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS ?5 TO ?G.

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS ?6 TO $G.

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS $8 TO $10.

BOYS' BEST SUITS ?9 TO .$11.

BOYS' BEST SUITS $11 TO $13.
BOYS' BEST SUITS $13 TO $15.

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

UNDtR THE

rl u I ex.
PHILADELPHIA: PA.

O $15 Heavy, Heavy,
V $15 Heavy, Heavy

E $15 All-wo-ol, All-woo- l,

R $15 All-woo- l, All-wo- ol

O $15 Melton, Melton,
O $15 Melton, Melton

A $15 Winter Overooats.
T $15 Winter Overooats.

S $15 Winter Overcoats.
These Coats are a very superior article, and

we particularly desire the attention of the
public to be called to them.

pOlirARlSON INVITED.
OUR CHEVIOT SUITS

U11
ARK

MORK DURABLE,
MOKE STYLISH,
BK1TKR CUT,
BKTTEK M S.DB,
BfcTTEtt TRIMMED,
BETTKK EVEKY WAY,

MORK DURABLE,
MORKHTVLISU,
BKTTEK CUT,
BETTER MAUE,
BKTTEK TRIMMED,
BETTEitKVEKY WAY.

MO KB DURABLE,
MOKE STYLISH,
BE ITER CUT,
BUTTER MADE,p'i'Tva Tuiuurn
BETTER EVERY V'aY,

AND GUARANTEED TO GIVE MORE SATIS
FACTION TO THE WEAR KK THAN ALL

THE LOW-PRICE- D SUITS AT ALL
THE II ALLS IN THE CITY.

EVANS Sc I.U.HCII,
No. 628 MARKET 8TKEET,

9 1Tstuth3m PHILADELPHIA.

lriisiz
BEADY-- M A. 1 ) JE

CLOTHING,
Combining Style, Durability, and Excellence of

Workmanship.

JONES'
O ii e - I i i c o

ESTABLISH M E N T,
No. 604 MARKET STREET.

CEO, W, N I EM A N N.
Handsome Garments made to order at the short

est notice. 10 8 tfrp

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Cornsr NIRTH and AUCH Sti.,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assort met t of ne most approved styles for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
JUST RECEIVED. .

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICE. . 913mrp

rpO IPCBLISHERSWANTKD, BVjA SINGLE
A iiiau. a situation as compositor on a dally

morning or evening newspaper, ur on book work.
AJUreo W. J. D., Uis ouice. 11 1 at

DRY OOOOS.

BLACK SILKS,

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT NOW

OrEN AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

PERKINS & CO.,

9 South NINTH Street
0 13 tnths3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

EVER SINCE 1853
We have been on

Spring Garden Street.
We aimed at building up a Large Trade. We aave

succeeded.
OUR FOUNDATIONS WERE:

FAIRNESS,
POLITENESS,

STEADINESS.
PERSEVERANCE.

Our Present Stock is
Magnificent in Stylo,

Wonderful la Va-
riety, and Very Rei-onab- le

indeed in
Pricei.

Some Specialties.
New and Seasonable Dress Goods.
New and Fashionable Shawls.
Rich Black Silks. Poplins and Plalda.
Blankets, Flannels, Oasslmeres, Cloths,
Table Linens. Napkins. Towels. Hdkfs.
Piano Covers, Marseilles Quilts, Kid

itioves, ewe

JOSEPH H. THORNXEY,
NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIOHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sti,
8 tDStUt rH LUAD EiiPHIA.

PIANOS.
NAPOLEONIC DEFEAT.

lEfJKI?It UROTUERr
Crand and Square Pianos
Were awarded the first premium over those of
Steinway, Chlckcrlng, and others, at tne Northern
Ohio Fair.

For sale only by

wryz. tjlasius,
X7o. 1008 Chesnut Street.

The following statement of the Committee for
awarding the premiums on Musical Instruments
speaks for Itself :

We, the undersigned, state that there was nothing
mentioned Dy mo oiuceni 01 uie noruieru unio f air
Association to us (the Committee on Musical Instru
ments), or stated on the book or entry, No. S3, that
any one of the Pianos on exhibition at the Fair was
withdrawn from competition for premiums. There-
fore, we exanlned all Instruments on exhibition,
and awarded the first premium and diploma to the
DECKER BROS.'Urand and Square Piano.

JOHN UNDERNKR, )
w. H. Lawrence, J-- Committee.

11 6rp ALLEN SMITH, Jb., j

m GEDRGE STECK CO.'S
PIANOS,

Grand, Square and Upright
ALSO,

HAINES BROS.' PIANOS.
Only place in Philadelphia for sale of

Mason & Hamlin' World-Renowne- d

Cabinet Organs.
For Hale or rent, or to rent with, vieie to purchase, and

pan a rental apply. 9 10 tf

J. E. GOULD, No. 923 CHESNUT St.
WM. G. FISCHER, No. 1018 ARCH St.

ff STEINWAY & SONS'

. Grand Square and Upright Pianos.
Special attention Is called to their new

I'alcnt Upright Pianos,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
MetPi frame Action, etc.. wnien are matchless la
lone ana xoucn, ana unrivalled in durability.

WAREROOMS,

No. 100G CHESNUT STREET,
9 13 tfrp PHILADELPHIA- -

SCIIOMACEER k CO.'S 0

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIOIIT PIANOS.
These celebrated Instruments are acknowledged

the must durable and linely finished Piano made, and
nave umimuiueu utt-i-r uikii rrpumuou as

FIRST CLASS
for nearly a hslfjceutury. They are now the loading
1'ianos or tne woria, ana can do ootamea at mani1.
FACTl'RKRS' PRICES, thereby saving the proilt
usually maue oy me Agent.

ALSO.
TIIE BI'RDETT COMBINATION CABINET

ORGAN, with the beautiful "Celeste" attachment.
Pianos and Organs to rent.

SCIIOMACKTO &. CO.,
WAREROOMS No. 1103 CHESNUT Street.

N. B. Special discount to Clergymen, Schools,
and Acaaeruiea iu xv stutu urn

CIIICKERINU 4 SONS
WORLD-RENOW- ED

GRAND, SQUARE., AND UPRIGHT PIANOS
Attention is invited to tne celebrated

PATENT GRAND UPRIGHT
AKll TBK

NEW SCALE GRAND SQUARE PIANOS.
Great Reductions. Fixed Prices.

DL'TTON'B PIANO ROOMS,
Nos. U26 and 1123 CUESNUT Street.

10 21 Hn4p W. II. DUTTON.

CLOTHS, CA8SIMERES, ETO

KEIM & BIDDLE,
CLOTH IIOUfE

r. IV. Corner Si;CO:I and
illAUUET HtreetH.

Cloth, lOrercoutlngs,
Ioei!InM. il'ancy Coatings,
Cafetflnierew jVelveteens,
YehtlngM, Corduroys.

junim. & CIDDLE,
. W. Corner SECOND aud MARKET streets,

10 1 stntl ho4p PHILADELPHIA.

GENTLEMAN THOROUGHLY ACQUAINTEDA with the CUBA AND WEST INDIA BUSI-
NESS AND GENERAL COUNTING-HOUS- E

WOfiK, after an experience of eleven years la
this city, possessing the Spanish and English Lan-
guages, and who, with numerous friends in Cuba,
can influence considerable business, is open for en-
gagement as a Working Partner, oretherwtse, in
same or other business.

Best references as to character and capacity. Ad-

dress 'Business," at this ottice. 11 sU

DRY OOODS.

JOHN W. THOMAS,

405 and 407 If. SECOND St.,
lias Just received a large invoice of

French Silk and Wool Poplins,

In all Shades,
TO BE SOLD AT 75 CENTS AND 10

PER YARD.

These goods wf re bought for GA8II at LESS thai
GOLD COST OF IMPORTATION," aBd at Ue

above prices are the CHEAPEST and meat elegaat
Fabrics offered this season. t M stuthsnSH

SILKS.
EXAMINE

GEORGE FRYER'S
STOCK OF

Black and Fancy Silks
Before Purchasing.

No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,
0 23 Sm PHILADELPHIA.

J33. XT. IUsE,
No.. 43 North EIGHTH Street,

Special Announcement.

WILL OPEN TIII3 DAY FROM

AUCTION BALE OF REAL LACES,
HELD IN NEW YORK ON TUESDAY,

The Stock of an Importer De-

clining Business.

Magnificent real Tointe Applique Flounce, $300,

cost 1910, gold.
Also, elegant real Pointe and Polnte Applique Col-

lars, new.
Also, elegant real Polnte and Polnte Ildfefs.
Also, elegant real Tolnte and Pointe Barbcs.
AIbo, real Val. Hdkfs. and Collars.
Also, made-u- p Laces, real and imitation.
We would call special attention to our stock of

Laces, being new and desirable, and far below
regular prices.

Also, Lyons Cloaking Velvets, 28 and h.

Also, elegant Black Silks.
Also, Kid Gloves. Jouvln Glove.
Also, Evening Kid Gloves, elegant shades.
Also, fine French Cloth Glove for ladles, children,

and gents.
Also, 200 pairs Zephyr Slipper Patterns, 75c. to
.

Also, Job lot of Zephyr Chair and Sofa Cushions.
Also, handsome Nottingham Lace Curtains, White

Velvet Cords. ,

DRESS GOODS GREATLY REDUCED
TO MAKE ROOM FOR HOLI-

DAY GOODS.

KItl Chores, Iticl CJ lores,
Reduced to near old prices.
Jouvln Best Eld Gloves, our own importation,

SI so.
Jouvln Best Eld Glove, stitched, 11 S 3t
100 dozen Men's French Castor Qloves, tt'25.

MOURNING GOODS
FOR

FALL AND WINTER
FOR SALE AT

ATTRACTIVE PRICES
BT

13ESO!V fc HOIV,
MOUltNlNU.MtY OOODS HOUSE,

rvo. 018 CHESNUT St.,
CONSISTING IN PART OF

Black Gros Grain Silks,
Slack Poplin Biarritz,
Black Irish Poplins,
Black Silk and Wool Poplins,
Black All-woo- l Poplins,
Black Ottoman Poplins,
Black Vclocr Boyals,
Black Brap Imperials,
Black Empress Cloth,
Slack Armure Boyals,
Black English Bombazines,
Black All-wo- ol Cashmeres,
Black' Silk Warp Cashmeres,
Black Trench IVIerinoes,
Black Henrietta Cloths,
Black Batistes,
Black 7amise
Black X&ousselines,
Black Satin Imperial Xt&crinoes,
Black Satin do Chines,
Black Cretonnes,
Black Brap d'Almas,
Black Brap de Paris,
Black Alpacas,
Black BZohairs or Glossy Al-

pacas.
Black RIohair Tamises,
Black RZobair Brilllantes,
Black Batiste Alpacas,
Black English Henriettas,
Black Australian Crapes,
Black Baratheas,
Black Janns Cloths,
Black Poplin Alpacas.

AL40,

English Crapes and Veils,
Thibet Long and Square Shv s
Jouvin dt Co.'s Slid Olor

With a Full Stock of

Second Mourning Dress Goods.

Wholesale and Retail.
19 a ths.u3trp


